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    Reactor Low Push Pull Sled and HarnessReactor Low Push Pull Sled and Harness 
$599.99$599.99 
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 Description  Description 

Improve your teams strength and endurance through a variety of strength training exercisesImprove your teams strength and endurance through a variety of strength training exercises
designed to get athletes off and running quickly. The Reactor by Champion Barbell® Lowdesigned to get athletes off and running quickly. The Reactor by Champion Barbell® Low
Push/Pull Training Sled helps to create resistance through pushing and pulling motions, andPush/Pull Training Sled helps to create resistance through pushing and pulling motions, and
with added weight the exercises become more challenging. Add the adjustable waist andwith added weight the exercises become more challenging. Add the adjustable waist and
shoulder harness to focus on different muscle groups and help improve your teams runningshoulder harness to focus on different muscle groups and help improve your teams running
form.form.

Tough powdercoat steel construction withstands rigorous training regimensTough powdercoat steel construction withstands rigorous training regimens

Single-piece welded design provides sturdy support for up to 315 lb. of Olympic-styleSingle-piece welded design provides sturdy support for up to 315 lb. of Olympic-style
training plates (plates sold separately)training plates (plates sold separately)

Wide-radius handle makes it easy for athletes to get a firm gripWide-radius handle makes it easy for athletes to get a firm grip

Adjustable harness with quick-release tethers fits most body typesAdjustable harness with quick-release tethers fits most body types
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Sled and harness are available together or sold separately to fit your teams fitnessSled and harness are available together or sold separately to fit your teams fitness
routineroutine
Increase speed, explosion, leg strength and enduranceIncrease speed, explosion, leg strength and endurance

Large radius handle allows for multiple grip locationsLarge radius handle allows for multiple grip locations

12"H x 2" O.D. post will hold up to 315 lbs. of Olympic Plates (sold separately)12"H x 2" O.D. post will hold up to 315 lbs. of Olympic Plates (sold separately)

One piece welded construction, 1.9" silver powder coated steel tubingOne piece welded construction, 1.9" silver powder coated steel tubing

Waist and shoulder harness is fully adjustable with quick release attachment andWaist and shoulder harness is fully adjustable with quick release attachment and
double safety tethersdouble safety tethers

14"H x 23"W x 38"L - 25 lbs 14"H x 23"W x 38"L - 25 lbs 

Special Warranty:1 YearSpecial Warranty:1 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:Small PackShipment Type:Small Pack
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